Abstract -A comprehensive study of the low field invenion layer mobility from 85K to 500K has been undertaken. NMOS and PMOS devices over a wide range of process and bias conditions were used to isolate different scattering mechanisms. At moderate doping levels (.10tt r*-3) and electric fields (<3x1ff V/cm), the mobility is limited by phonon and interface coulomb scattering As the ternperature is reduced, the rnobility of lightly doped transistors biased 300 KV/cm above the peak of the low temperature mobility increases with decreasing temperature (Fig. 5) . However, for highly doped NMOS 835
As the subsrrare doping level is reduced (Fig. 7) , less interface states (and shorter stress times) are necessary to maintain a similar level of degradation. In addition, for thicker oxides (Fig. 8) 
